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Absnact: The effects of gypsy 1110th dcfoliaeon and subsequent oveasioargr mondity on 
regeneralion were exa~aimsed in  26 stands in 13errnsyl%rania rand kl%q%mr?i. The Pennsylvania 
stands were locateti in the Appalachinn Plrcteau physiographic province, and the Mwland 
stands were located in the Ridge $L Valley province. hcdefoliaalon data 41984-1986) we= 
compared with post-defoliation data (1989) Frtsm the same 315 six-fwt-radius proas. 
Seedlings of all woody vegetatioil were couned by species and height class, SepzaIte 
matched pair t-tests were used to test for diffemxpces in pm- and wstdefo'c>Xiaeon regeneradon 
counts for the most comnlon species irn each province. In the Aggdachim Plateau, the total 
numbers of white oak, chestnut oak, anci northern red oak d e c ~ a s d  while the numbers of 
less desirable species (red maple, blueberries, raspbesries, and geenbsiers-) increasd 
following defoliation. In the Ridge & Valley, the total number of white oak also &crease& 
however there wrts arr increase in the xxunnbes of chestnut oak and northen1 red oak. The 
number of less desirable species increased as weXI, specifically red maple, black c h e q ,  
sesvicebery, blueberries, and raspbenies. In boxh prsviraces, these were fewer than 165 oak 
seediings pcr acre in the greater-tlaan-3-fmt-height class following c8efo'oliation. merefore, it 
appears that adequate oak regeneration had not becon~e established in these stads at the time 
of our study. 

The impact s f  gypsy moth (Lymntrirm dispar I,.) defoliation armd subsequent overstorqi 
mortality an  regeneration is of concern to forest managers interested in regenerating oak 
stands, yet little is known about this impact. It bas been repoa7ied that some species of 
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advancc regeneration beneath a defoliated oak canopy je.g., red. rna~ ie  (Arksr mbrkm I,.)) may 
benefit from the increased light intensity and nukenrs in the insect fmss fCollins 1961). dxl a 
mature oak forest in New Jersey, Eirrenfeld (1980) found riaat 7-year-old gaps ca-iased by ahp, 
gypsy moth were dominated by thc red maple, fna~~exican beech {Fagus gm~zd5folia Ekh.), 
and black birch (BrtuHra F P P ~ P ~ ~  L.) that h d  become established in thean at 6pp before the hime of 
defolirarion. Very little new establishment of plants had occurred; me mprOk&k~~tion was 
appdrcntty inhibited or excluded. In 1985, Gansner c-sbsewed that after 10 years a pmicu1;b.r 
henviIy-(eefi>2ratcd oak--hickory stand in nunheastern k3enxlsylva~ia had very little regeneration 
of commercial species. BIiiebenies (Vaccinium spp.), witch-hazl ( H ~ w m e l i s  virginiaraa k.), 
raspberries (Rubies spp,), and several species of ferns clapminared the understov, along with 
some EW seedlings that had been heavily browsed by deer. More recently, Allen and 
Bawcrsox (1989) found that defoliated o;& stands in the Allegheny Mountains and the Ridge 
& VrdJey Provinces had understoSes kminated by %d maple, birch, and nok-cosnn~ercial 
species. Only 4-16% of the sterns were nonhem red oak (Qleprcw rubra I,.) or white oak (Q. 
~ l b a  L.). In all these studies, the stands were examined several yeas after &foliation, and 
their pdefoliaeionn understony compositions were u&nown. 

Our study benefitted by the availability of prir-$efoliation data, so we were able to compare 
prior understory cc~mpositions with the =generation that existed after defoliation. The 
purpose of this paper is to examine the effects of gypsy moth infestation on the development 
of h a r d w d  stand regerleration in the Appalachian Plateau and Ridge. & Valley physingaphic 
provinces. 

A total of 26 stands wese sampled in this study. Seventeen stands were Iwated in the 
Appakkckniian Watcara physiographic province in So~n~rset  County, Pennsylvania (Figure 1). 
These stands are on tricts managed by either the Per~nsyivania Game C o d s s i s n ,  Westvaco 
Conapany, o x  a private Irtndowner. 'Toporaphy of the strnntds ranged from relatively flat, 
elevated platea~~s at 2,250 fece above sera level t o  rugged, snouna~nous terrain with many 
short. ridges 2nd steep coves. The average site index for norshem red o& was 55 feet (range 
32-91)" Stands were p ~ m ~ l y  of pofe- asld smdl sawtimber-size and of mixed-o& 
compcrsitior~ (oaks averaged (pi' 74 percent of the basal area). Tfn general, these stands were 
moderately defcjfiated in 1985, severcly defoliated in 1988, lightly defoliated in 1987, and 
vinualIy undefi~lirtted in 1988 and 1989. The average reduction in percent stocking over the 
five-yea period was 28%. A more detailed desc~ption of these Appafachiarn Plateau smds  
including their dcs'oliation and morratiry histories cm be found in bsbroke and Hcks (1989). 

Nint: morc stands were located in the Ridge cSt Vaky province of western Maryland (Figure 
1). All Ridge & Vnfley stands used in the study ara: on Green Ridge State Forest in AIlegany 
County, Mayland. Elievations range fmm 475 to 2,309 fee: above sea level. The primary 
forest type of this ~ X ; E  is n7ixed-oak (oaks ave~aged 66 percernt of the basal ma).  The 
average site index was 56 feet (range 34-76). In general, these stands were mderately 
defoliated in 1985 and 1986. The study stands received little defoliatio~~ in 1987, 1988, or 
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Figure I. Regeneration plots were located in Pennsylvania and M q l a n d .  The 
Pennsylvania stands were located in the Appdacachian Plateau physiogaphic province, and 
the Marylmd stands were located in the Ridge and Vdfey province. 

1989. The average seduction in stwking was 14 percent. mough pofiions of Green Ridge 
State Forest were sfebffated by a looper complex in 1983, none of tfie stands used in this 
study were involved in this previous dekfiation event. Crow a-d a c k s  (1980) provide a 
anore complete description of the Ridge $Z Valley stmds. 

Within each stand, the understory vegetation was surveyed on a series sf  6 - f m t ~ d e a s  plats. 
The number of plots per stand m g e d  from five to thirty, All woody vegea~ora was rallied 
by species and height class (< 1.0 A, 1.0-3.0 ft7 and > 3.0 ft but less &an 2.9 in. efbh). From 
1984 to 1986, 315 plots (194 in PA, 121 in MD) were inventraI-i& prior to gypsy motfa 
defoliation. These sitme pIots were again ianventofied fallowing defoliation in 1989. 

Analysis of variance indicatd &faat many of the most abundant species afes:& betwen 
physiogaphic provinces in their response to gypsy mo& defoliation md subsquent mag.tgr 



(Fosbroke:, unptlblished data). Ttlercfore, f-hc developmi-:nt of regeracrarion In each provirace 
was maly zed separately. 

Since the same plats were rnedhured px- and post-dcfoiiaiion, matched pair !-tests were bsed 
to deternine if there was ;h signifrci-rnr change in tire number of n-xrdtssto~ stems per acre 
following gypsy moth eefoliarion and srsbseq~lcnan tree nofialiay. A separate best was done for 
each of the 13 most abun&ant spccies (chcslnut oak (Quercekr prirz~s L.), nonhern red 
oak, white oak, red maple, sugar maple (Acer saccklarw~ Marsh.), black cherry (Pnttlz~ 

serotina Ehrh.), black birch, witch-hmel, downy semicebew (Anaeia~zchier arborea (Mick-x. 
f.) Fern.), dogwoods (Cornus spp.), blueberries, saspbenies, rand penbriers (Smk'im spp,)), 
Separate tests were dso done for each height class of white oak, northern red oak, chestnut 
oak, red maple, sugar maple, black cherryp and black birch. Only plots which had a given 
species either before or following defoliation were included in the test fos that species, 
Therefore, h e  means reported in Tables 1 and 2 represent the average number of stems per 
acpe for those plots in each province where each species was present. These means do not 
represent the average number of stems of each species for the entire province. 

Each s f  the species was then placed into one or mute of four brwad groups for ad&~ional 
testing. The commrc:ial tree species group consisted of red maple, sugar maple, northern red 
oak, white oak, chestnut oak, black oak (Quercus velrttita Laan., scarlet oak (Q. coccinea 
Muenchh.), black birch, black cherry, Aane~jcan beech, yellow-papix (Ls'piodendron tulipifera 
L., hickories (Cnryu spp.), butternut (Jugbans cinereim L.), cucumberrsee (Magnofin acmr'tmra 
I,.), eastern white pine (Pimas srrohrcs L.), table-mounrAn pine ( P .  pgfigeas Lamb.), and 
eastern hemlock ('F.~'srzgu cumdensis (L.) Cm.). An all oak group contained axonhem red oak, 
scarlet oak, b1rri.k oak, white oak, cind chestnut oak. Mon-commercial me species included 
black Iocrtst (Robini~i ppsc.tc~lrrrac~scia! L.), Annef-ican elm (IJlm!dks c~nericunu E.), slippery elm 
(U, rlehru Muht.), sassafrac (Sasstmfrus aklzibm (Nust.) Nees), pin chew (Prual&s pe~~yb~~a,ckrricrz 
L.), and blrtck gum (Nyssa syfvaricrz Marsh.). 'fhe final group includes shmbs, vines and 
sanill trees which are usually restricted to the tmderstory and considered campeairrg 
vegetation. Tiflne species that ~n;ike up this "all other w d y  planes'"oup as: blrrebe~es, 
raspbe~cs,  greenbricrs, dogwauds, witch-ha~tel, downy s e w i c e b e ~ ,  mulberries (Moray spp.), 
crabapples (Crcrtsireg~r sspp.), minnieblush (Menziesia pibsa (Micfix.) Juss.), spicebush 
(Lidera benzoi~t (L.) Blume), eastern redbud (Cercis canadensis L.), azaleas (Azalea spp.), 
American chesmut (Cusranea cierasaril (Mzsh.) Borkh.), honeysuckles (Lonicera spp.), 
cunasrts (Rtbes spp.), boxeider (AcP~ negundo E.), s$-iped maple (A. pe~sylvanicm L.), 
grapes (Vitis spp.), Vkginia creeper (Parthenscissssus quiquefolia (k.) Plmch.), pison ivy 
(Toxicodendron radicans (L.) Kuenae), mountain lamel (Kalmia la:adfoEb:a L.), roses (Rosa 
spg.), devil's waingstick (Araiia syitwsn E.), Amcg-6cm honkam (Ca~pinw caroliniam 
VBralt.1, and  eastern hophonlbearn (Ostrya virginiacapw (Mdl.) K. Kwh). Comparisons were 
wide for the total number of sterns and for each height class for each of these four species 
gHOups. 



Appalachian Plateau Rovince 

For many m e  species, the nnatcfied pair t-tests in&cated thae the average pre-de%aliation 
numbers of stems per acre of various height classes were significantly diffesent fmm the 
post-defoliation numbers (Table 1). For instance, prior to defolia~on the most coamon 
commercilal tree species was red maple (5038 stemsIac~), The total number of red rratnpXe 
significantly increased (P < O.Wl) to 10,763 kllswirag defeliagon. Other commercial me 
species that increased in total number dblilowing 68efoIiafiors were black cherry and black 
birch, while sugar maple decreased (Table 1). However, these changes were not signficmt 
(P r 0.1). It is interesting to note that the number af stems in the 1->foot height class sf 
each of these four species increased following defoliatim, although only two of these 
increases were significant at the 18% level (Table I).  The @end for the all commercid tree 
species group was similar with significant increases (P c O,Wl) in dl height classes except 
the greater-&an-3-fmt class (Table 2). 

Numbers of chestnut oak, northern red oak, and white oak of most height classes signgicarnt 
decreased (P < 0.1) in numbers after dehliarisra, with the exception of the I-3-foot classes 
(Table I). But, the increases in the l-3--fmt class for all three major oak species were not 
significant (P > 0.2). Elowever, there was a significmt increase (P e 0.01) in this hdght chss 
for the species goup that includes AX oaks (Table 22). athewise, the total number of dk oaks 
and the 0-I-foot class of a l  oaks significantly decreased (P < 0.413) following defoliadon. 
Following defoliation, an average of only 162 oak stems per acre gxearm tiam 3 feet tau were 
present (Table 2). 

As a group, the eotd number of non-commercial m e  species i nc~ased  fpom 2282 to 2729 
stems per acre following defoEiafion (Table 2). This i n c ~ a s e  was not signi5cant at the 10% 
level. 

The overall increase in density following defsfi;irion was primkly the resaIt of the large 
significant increase (P < 0,801) in total number of the all other woody pHan~s species goup 
(Table 2). Most of these stems were less than 1 foot tall (Table 2). The two mast common 
species goups following defoliation were blueberries md mspbefies, numbering 
approximately 41,000 and 19,000 stems per acre., respectively (Figure 2). Greenbriers also 
increased significantly (P < 0.04) after defoliation, dthougtr by a bsser amount (Figure 2). 
The total numbers of witch-hazel and servicebeny increased significanady (P < 0.06) following 
defoliraeion, while there was a significant decrease (P < 0.02) in rlze total number of d o g w d s  
(Figure 2). 
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Tabk t::.-.&~ierragc wiltnbrrrs of' stcrns pcr :ICE ::e)f species grc~;ips by height class a ~ d  p&red 
2-test sigi~if icit~~zc. iercI:; for h~dwocpki srnnds hefore and after gypsy naksth de$idl.i;a~u!~ isi the 
AftpaLc'rriu~ PF:ireau and Ridge R Vai!cy provinces. 
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"Species gmups are defined In thc Mcrhcds section. 

Ridge & Valley hovince 

hs was true ir! tht: Appalachian R3:atcau provitace, the masci.xr.d pair !--tests indicaacd that the 
avcEige pre-dcf'oliletion narnba-5 of stenms p r  mcrc raf varioris height ciasses of many me 
species wcx signiikantly different. fronu the p~~st-c)iePb;>liation nuxntxas (Table I j. &trr to 



Blueberry Raspberry Sewiceberq 
Greenbrier Witch- hazel Dcagwood 

SPECIES 

Figure 2. 1-Iistog:+ms of the average numbers of stenas per acre of the major species of 
competing vegetation before and after gypsy moth defoliation on the Appalachian Plateau 
province. A11 differences hetween the pre- and pnst-iiefoiiation numbers were significant at 
tlae 10% level. 

defoliation, the I M O S ~  cc~mnlotl com~~?erc.Cia'B me species were wlrite oak and chestnut oak (4888 
and 4172 sbms/acre, respectively). These two oak species reacted CaZfererntBy faflowing 
deEe,liation; chestnut cstr's significantly increased (P = 0.81) to 7526 stems per acre while white 
o& ssignificar~rliy decreased (P < 0.01) to 3447 stems per acre, The Vast mjofity of the oak 
stems were still less than 11 fw t  tali in 1989. Following defoliapion, red mapk was again the 
most common cornmercid tree species with 8599 stems per acre. Two other commrcial tree 
species that sigr~ificmtly increased (P < 0.011) in total number foBliowiaag defoliation were 
northern red ozk and black chew (Table 1). Sugm maple also increased following 
defoliation but nor significantly (P > 0.6). As a goup, all commercial nee species 
approximately doubled with significant increases (P < 0.W1) in both total number and in the 
8-I-Em% height class (Table 2). The greater-than-3-fmt class significa~tly decreased (P < 
0.03) following ciefdiation. 

The only significant change jP = 8.01 1) in my height class for the J 1  oaks species group was 
a 44% decrease in the greater-than-3-fmt class (Table 2). FoI~cpwing def01iarion, an average 
of only 124 oak stems per acre greater th&m 3 feet tidl were present (Table 2). 
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Each height class of she a?] najn-cct~nrrrercial m e  species posp dec~ased  fol'haswing 
defo'slintios~ (Table 2j, but only ehc decrease in the 8-3-fmt height class was significant (P -c 
0. I)" 

Following dehlication, there was a large sigs~ihl"lctna\a incresse (Hz < 0.Wl) in total number and 
in :he 0-I-Cme-height class of the all other woody plmrs species goup (Table 2). B luebe~es  
were still the most comrxron species g o u p  following defoliation, with about 16,W stems per 
acre present (Figure 3). Raspbesics also increased significantly (P < 0,652) after defoBhatBtion 
(Figtare 3). The total nitmber of sesvicehe~ iracxased significantly (B = 8.01) following 
defo'oliation, while there was a significant decrease (8" 8.W1) in the total ~ 1 ~ m b e r  of 
dogwoods (Figure 3). The total numbers of witch-hazel and g r ~ e n b ~ e r s  did not significandy 
change (P > 8.7) after defsliatitnon (Figure 33). 

Blueberry Raspberv Sewiceberst, 
Grwnbrier Witch-hazel Dsgvirood 

SPECIES 

Figure 3. Wisrogbms of the average numbers s f  stems per acre of the major species of 
compe~ng vegetation before and dter gypsy moth defoliation on the Ridge & Valley 
province. Differences between the pre- and gosr-riefoliadon numben for bluebeq, 
raspbeny, serviceberry, and d o g w d  were significapte at the 10% level. 

The totd densides, before and after defoliation, were very similar between the two provinces 
(Table 2). The changes in the number of sterns per acre ia each height class were also very 
similar in magnitude and &ea:ection (pdbje 2). All of these changes were highly signi6cwmnt 



(P < O.Wl). It is interesting to note than the only decreases were isa the 
gretbee~than-Sfoflt-height class. 

C o q a ~ s o n s  of the Haesults with Other StbtcEies 

Tree mostdity in gypsy moth-defoliated stands is often patchy, and the result is a mosaic of 
gaps interspersed within an othcwise continuous forest canopy. Ehrenfe'eld (19910) studid 
these kinds of gaps in a New Jersey oak forest seven years following gypsy moth defoliation, 
and found that their understory conmposinisn con~asted s h q l y  with the smoundng 
"recovemd forest". Allen and Bowersox (1989) exmined the understories of Pennsylvania 
stands which had suffered at least a thirty percent vs lum reduction of the overstory due to 
gypsy moth-induced nlurt-nality, Their regenerdtion counts were made six to seven years 
fallowing moreality. They concluded ha t  dthough commelrcial m e  species were dequately 
regenerasing, lower-value species were still much more common than the oaks. The results 
from the current study provide additionai infomation about the change in regeneration 
occurring over a short period of time following del'oPiatian and srabsquent overstory 
nxowality. Our data come from sands which experienced a. range of defoliation levels and 
suffered various degrees uf tree mortality. In stands where mc~rtdity was mderate to severe, 
trees hegal dying by the summer of 1986. Therefore, these data repEsent a point in time 2-3 
years following the initi~~tion of tree mormliny, and it remraiws to be seen how the regeneration 
will develop i n  these stands Ira the future. 

A lack of an ix~crcase in species richness Icd Eib~nfeld (9980) to suggest that new species am 
not recruited follcjwing gypsy moth-induced tree rnoepi~lity. Those species which were alsedy 
present on the site expanded to fill canopy gaps. We also did not find new species 
esQbiishing 1-3 years following tree mortality. In fact, prior infomation about the number of 
stems of a given species prior to defohia~ioxe is highly significmt in ktennaining the 
importance of thiat species in the ut~derstoq Following defoliation (Fosbmke unpublished 
data). 

This paper does not attempt to describe differences in the Espsnse of ~ n d e r s t ~ ~  vegetation to 
gypsy moth under varying levels of def'oliation, morraliry, and site qudlty. However, it is 
expected that the higher the level of defoliation and subsequent moaality, the greater the 
understoy response. Results of analysis of variance tests by Fosbrohce: (unpublishd data) 
indicate that averstoq mowality, site index, and physiogaphic province are &I imponant 
factors related to the differences betweer1 pre- and post-defoliation regenera~on. 

There seems to be a consensrls among forest mallagers who have seen the effects of gypsy 
naoth defoliation [hat tlte understories in defc~k,ritited stands axe dominated by Eow-vdue species. 
Results from eadler studies suggest that tli~s is usually the case Ehrei~feld 1980, Allen awd 
Bowersox 1989). The resuits of our study also inciaicate a presfusio~~ of seedings of species 



which will either nor b~u~~prne a pare of the overstopy or wiIH be of low value. In oars md 
sther studies, red maple, black birch, bfuebe~es,  and raspbexies were often the species 
which increased the most focsllowing defofiatioaa. There is also ara increase in the tot& density 
from about 42,tM) to 62,OW stems per acre in both provinces, as a ~ s u % c  of the ad&tional 
fight, wta~ents, and moisture reaching the forest floor. 

In both provinces, the dogwood genus reacted differently than the orher major species of 
competing vegetation. There were signifi~~mt dec~ases  in the tot& wurnbers of g8ragwds 
(primarily Cort-rzusflorida I,.) fok>llawing dehliation. This is in con&ast to the stands stucSied 
by Ehrenfeld (1980) where flowemir~g dogaxrod became the rnosx common species in the 
urnderstc>q following defoliation. Perhaps this &fferesmcc between the two studies is due to 
site or geo~dphical factors, or it xnay indicate the iracreased itncidence of the lzchnl disease 
dogwood mthracnose (Hibben artd Daugh~ey 1988) in forests of the study m a .  

Differences in Regeneration Between Provinces 

'Though we did nor test for differences in regeneration counts between provLrces as did Allen 
and Bowersox (1989), sorxe cornpttrisons can be made between their results md ours. The 
Allegheny Mountains are a subregion of the Apgakachian Plateau physiogaphic province. 
Plots located there by Ailen and Bowersox were geographically new ow study seas.  In 
cornpaling post-defoliation densities betweell the two studies, both studies show a similar 
&end for red maple with respect ~o province: the Ridge & Valley province had fewer red 
maples per acre in the understoay follrbwing defoliation rhm the Appalr~cknim Plateau 
province. However, Allen and Bowersox found roughly twice as many red m p l e  per acre in 
both provinces as we did. In contrast, Allen and Bowersox found less ahan half as many 
birch stems per acre in the understofies of Allegheny Mounnin stands fallowing defeslia~m 
than we did on the Appalachian Plateau. The p a t e s t  hbifferenct: betweea the two 
post-def~~liation regeneration tallies was that we found viattlalfy no birch in the %dge & 
Valley province compared with the 7,986 stems per acre found by Allen md Bowersox. 
Differences are expected between the means s f  any two regeneration studies of this type due 
t random variability and to the unequal amounts rzf time following defoliation. RegmdIess, 
In both studies red maple md black birch appear to be thfiving in post-defolia~on 
understories and are likely to become serious competitors with lae more valuable species for 
growing space, nutrients, moisture, and fight. 

Other forms of ground vegetation besides lree swdings are very iimpcrrkant resfxictors of the 
future establishment md g~owr& sf desirable regeneration. Allen and Bowersox (1989) found 
ferns md blanebe~es to be the most common species in the gound cover. Ferns mcupid  m 
average of 38 percent of the ground in the Allegheny MorantGns and 6 pcrcent in &a= Ridge 
& Vdkey province. Bluebehxdes covered 14 percent of the Allegheny Mounain sites and 21 
percent of the plots in the Ridge & ValIey province, Although wc did not deternrshe: the 
caverage of ferns, there is no doubt that b luebe~es  and raspbe~eses are also impafiant 
compe~eors in the stands we studied. In the Appalxhian Plateau grsvhce, we fourad 
approximately 35,090 stems per acre of these two species prior to defoGa~on. hllowing 
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defoliation, the number increased to 65,0630. In the Ridge cX Valley p'minc~, boeh the pre- 
md the post-defoliation number of these species were soanewhat lower, 158Pd1 &rid. 23,lOWJ 
stems per acre, respectively. 

Future Development of Oak S ~tands in These ROC ' I E I C ~ S  ' 

The problern of regenerating oaks on g o d  sites is a serious concern aof forest ana~agel-s 
thoughout most of the eastern United States (Lm~imer 1989). En this study, white oaks of df 
height classes consis&ntly declined in numbers fallowing gypsy moth defoliation. Msrfhern 
red oak and chestnut oak also decreased in total number in the AppaEachiar! Plateau province, 
but increased in the Ridge 6% Valley province. The majority of the increases were in numbers 
of sterns less than 3 feet tall. Interestingly, there was even an increase in the numbers sf 
these two oak species in the I-3-foot height ciass far the Appdachim Plateau province. Oak 
seedlings were generalally more con~mon in the Ridge & Valley province than hl the 
Appalachian Plateau province. Allen and Bowersox (1989) also found n10r-e a& seedlings in 
the Ridge f2s Valley. 

It appears that the existing advance regeneration of oaks is ~sponding to defoliation by 
increasing in height. However, only about 125-165 oak seems per acre are pmsently tall 
enough (greater than 3 feet) to have a chatace of successfullly competing with other 
faster-gowing species like black cherry, black birch, and red mdple. 1s is irnknown precisely 
how Inany o;ek seedlings (and of what size) should be. esvdblished in a stand befox it is 
=generated. Sander er aI. (1976) concluded that at least 430 seedlings atlleas: 4.5 feet tall 
would be: weeded to ertsura: a pole-size stand crzs~tainirag 30% oaks, 'en our stands, regea~eration 
is currently insufficient to meet [this criteraon. The oak component in future stands will 
depend tc? a great degree on Brow many of the small oak seeaings (89-1 fwa td%) survive and 
p w .  Because of the influx of competing wegetadon (e.g., red maple, bluebe~es, and 
nasphe~es), we spculate there may be a ~ d u c e d  c ~ &  component s f  gypsy mo"idefo8iated 
stands in the future. Because of this shift in cmapasition and the increased s p i e s  diversiy 
of stands, the future impact o f  thc gypsy moth may be b in i shed  in these prmi ' nces. 
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